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POLICEMEN
TURN GUNS ON
EACH OTHER

One Man Killed and Five Hurt
In Chicago Red Light District

When Rival Raiders
Clash

EACH SIDE THOUGHT
OTHERS WERE GANGSTERS

Real Offenders Scurry to ( over
As Gullets Fly In Nar-

row Street

CHICAGO, July 17. A dozen con-
tradictory stories confronted police
heads today m tit* ir efforts to solve
Lut mystery of a bloody duel between
rival police details in the'Twenty-sec*
oud-st. vice district at midnight, in
which Detective riergt. Stanley J.
Dims was shot to death and five
other men wounded.

Four detectives and investigators
atta< lied to the staff of Morals In-
spector Dannenburg, were being fol-
lowed by u iu* naciug mob of gang !
siera and levee habitues after they
had raided a disorderly resort. From .
out of the darkness a brick was!
thrown. Detective Sergeant Dims
and Detective Sergeant John Sloop,
on the opposite hide of the street,’
ran toward the mob. Guns boomed
suddenly, and the .separate police de
tails rushed at each other wuu tire
spitting from their automatics and
the gangsters ran wildly to cover I

Ten minutes later a patrol wagon
load of policemen arrived. They
found Detective Blrns dead. shot J
tw ice through the body. Sloop, ills J
partner, was wounded through the j
thigh. Two of Dannenherg's men and
two men who said they were by stand* j
era, were Flightly wounded.

Feeling between Dannenherg's vice
raiders, who work Independently un-
der Morals Censor Funkhouser and I
the police regulars has been very bit-
ter for many months, the police al-
leging the vice investigators were
trying to ‘shotv them up.” by raiding,
resorts. The clash between Funk-;
houser’s men and the regulars result-
ed In the resignation several months
agd’of Chief McWeeny.

Police heads, however, scout the
theory that this unfriendly feeling Jhnd anything to do with the mid- <
night battle* They believe Mrst ward J
gangster? and levee characters fired
the first shots in n deliberate at-
tempt to assassinn*-. he vice raiders.
Dannenherg's men became excited, j
they believe, and opened fire on the *
two detectives, not recognizing them |
because they* were in plain clothes.
The too they say, failed {
to recognize Dannenherg's men for i
the same reason, and returned the
fire

Chief of Police Gleason and Morals ;
Censor Funkhouser were aroused from \

their beds and began an Immediate
Investigation. .Detective Johnson, of l
Dannenherg's squad and James Car-
roll. one of the "innocent bystanders,”,
who was wounded, were placed under
arrest. Detective - »

have Identified Carroll a« the man In
the mob who fired the first shot.

CANDIDATE ON
NO TICKET, SAYS
FRANK lICROUL

Former Police Head Is Boomed
for Mayor By the Pro-

gressives

PRIVATE BUSINESS
NEEDS HIS ATTENTION

Says He Has Already Made Sac-
rifice In Public

Service

Fetitions for the nomination of
Frnnk H. Croul for mayor on the Pro-1
gresslve ticket are being circulated
throughout the city.

When thin was brought to the at-
tention of the ex-police commissioner
by The Time?. Friday morning, he
said: “You may quote me a* saying
that this is entirely without author
ity and in disregard of what I have
said to various delegations that have
waltod upon me, namely, that T post j
tively decline to be a candidate for
mayor on any ticket."

“I have been practically detached
from my business for four years," i
said Mr. Croul, "and it is out of the I
question for me to neglect It further
for the public service. ’’

NFTW YORK—A M year old girl—
Dorothy Bauer—is the first to swim
the Tappan sea. the widest point in
the Hudson river. She was in the
water four hours.
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THE TITHE PAYER

BRYAN JOINS
MOVEMENT FOR
EQUAL SUFFRAGE

Commoner, After Years of Si-
lence, Declares Himself Sup-

porter of Cause

EDITORIAL MAKES STRONG
PLEA FOR WOMEN

Principal Objections of the Antis
Are Declared to Be

Fallacies

WASHINGTON, July If*.—Secretary
of State Bryan has announced himself
as a supporter of equal suffrage. For
years Mr Bryan has uniformly refused
to commit himseli ou this isrtiie, and
suffrage leaders are Jubilant over his
espousal of their cause, it U thought
in many quarters that the Bryan state-
ment was mail** at tills time in order
to show those women who are nurs-
ing a grievance against President
Wilson because of bis refusal to lend
bis influence to the support of the
proposed equal, suffrage amendment
to the federal constitution, that the
Democratic party is not opposed to
votes for women.

Mr. Bryan's announcement takes
the form of an editorial article for
The Commoner. The article says in
part:

"The voters of Nebraska will, at
the election next November, adcfpt or
reject a proposed amendment extend-
ing suffrage to women on equal terms
with men. Asa citizen of that state
it will he my .duty to participate in
the decision to be rendered at the
polls I have delayed expressing my
opinion on this subject, partly be-
cause 1 have been seeking informa-
tion, and partly because my time has
been occupied with national questions,

(('on tlnu«-*l on I'i*k« Two.)

SCHREITER FILES
BOND TO APPEAR

Glinnan Gase Witness Annoyed
by Suspicions of Pros-

ecuting Officer

Eddie Schreiter, former clerk of the
common council, w ho sent for by
Judge Phelan, ot the recorder's court,
at the instance of Prosecutor Frazer,
when affidavits were filed that it was
suspected Schreiter intended leaving
town to escape service in the Glinnan
graft case, appeared in court. Thurs-
day afternoon, and cheerfully gave
bond for SI,OOO. His bondsman was
Frederic H. Stevens, who said he own-
ed $.10,000 worth of real estate, at
least,

Schreiter was a little surprised and
rathpr annoyed at the fact that Irv-
ing J. Cotfin, county detective, had
"misunderstood” him when the sub-
poena was served upon him. Schrei-
ter at that time tolq Coffin his health
was falling Hnd he might be ordered
away. But, he said, he never had had
any intention of trying to escape his
duty as a witness.

When the affidavit was being read
in court Schreiter smiled and looked
a little surprised that anyone could so
misunderstand his motives. "If the
prosecution distrusts me like that.”
he said, ' how can they expert me to
testify truthfully?"

Attachments may he Issued for sev-
eral pther Important witnesses in the
Glinnan ease, ns CroseeuforyAHnn H,

■ Frazer announced his intention,
Thursday, of going after everyone
who showed am Jgn=» o* nerve* isness
as the time to testify approached.

BUSINESS MEN
ARE BLAMED FOR
P.O. CONGESTION

Wait Until Late Hours Before
Signing Letters, Says

Nagel

\SKS CO-OPERATION TO
RELIEVE CONGESTION

iait of Frequent Collections Is
*.o Make the Earlier After-

noon Mails

Seeking to relieve congestion dur-
j ing the late afternoon and early even-
ing, Postmaster Nagel Las devised a

I plan for a campaign of educ ation
| whereby he hopes to teach Detroit

I business men to take advantage ot
. iho early afternoon mail trains for

jthe east, instead of despatching their
j letters Just betore G o'clock.

If business men can be Induced to
(take advantage of the early service
now available, they will save from
:12 to 24 hours on correspondence
with the east, as well as an immense

I amount of rush w ork and night labor
jin the local postotfice.

Postmaster Nagel has taken steps
to Inform'every firm in the downtown
district of the mail service which he
now has and to attempt to induce its
use in preference to the night mail
trams.

• In order* to make the scheme ef-
fective. anew collection service ha«
been inaugurated for the congested
office area downtown.

The tentative plan for the reor-
ganization of the downtown collec-
tion, service is as follows: From G:ls
a. tn to 10 a. m., four hourly collec-
tions; from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m., six
half-hourly collections; from 2:15 p.
m. to 3: IF* p. m., one hourly collec-
tion. from 11 p. m. to 8 p. m.. 10 half-
hourly collections, and from 9:17 p.
m to 1:15 a. m., four hourly trips.
Ten carriers, eight auto men and four
machines will be used for this spe-
cial service.

"1 am depending on the co-opera-
tion of the business men to makq
tltlrt a success," snld Postmaster
Nagel. "We are going to install a
costly collection service, and It will
be a tint failure unless ;he business
men will post their letters In time
for the earlier trains instead of wait-
ing until after 5 o'clock in the after-
noon.

"Most of them now wait about
slening their letters until nearly 5
o'clock, and perhaps later, and then
send them to the main office by spe
clal messenger"

MILITANT RUINS
CARLYLE PORTRAIT

Well-Known Painting By Sir
John Millais Is Damaged Be-

yond Repair

LONDON. .July 17 Viciously hack-
ing the portrait with a cleaver, a suf-
fragist hatchet woman today mufllat-
;ed the painting of Thomas Carlyle in
the" National Portrait gallery. The

: woman wa* Identified as Anne Hunt,
piorainent among the militant suf-
fragists. She fought and scratched at-

tendants who rushed down upon her,
] hut wss overpowered and arrested,
j The Carlyle portrait was by Sir
John Millais ft is completely ruined.

j ANIMAL a. Li i AiM

Mii«lnr «ii.i|itr Printing., /No fuss snd
ne feathers. The plain nest kind that
leeks right. Time* Printing Cos., IS
John R.-at. Fhons Main lilt.

MRS. CARMAN IS
HELD ON CHARGE
MANSLAUGHTER

Grand Jury Indicts Physician's
Wife For Slaying of

Mrs. Bailey

PENALTY OF SUCH
CRIME IS 20 YEARS

Determined Effort Will be Made
to Secure Bail For

Prisoner

NEW YORK, July 17.—Charged
with manslaughter In the first degree,
in an indictment found by the grand
Jury at Mineola, Mrs*. Florence Conk-
lin Carman today in her cell eagerly

jawaited th*- convening of the superior
i court, w hen a determined effort will
ibe made to have her released on
bond. Fri»’nds by the score have
come lor ward in behalf of the woman
accused of causing the death of Mrs.
Louise Bailey, offering to go on her
bond. The total of the amounts of-
fered amount 10 s.'*oo,ooo, Dr. Carman,
her husband, said.

When the superior court meets thiß
afternoon the formal report of the
grand jury will bo submitted. Mrs.
Carman will be arraigned, it was said,
as soon as the Jury reports to the
court She will plead not' guilty, her
attorney Haiti today, and an applica-
tion for release on ball would be
made at once. The lawyer expects

this request to be granted at once.
Dr. Carman announced today that

Just as soon as Mrs. Carman Is re-
leaped he would take her away on an
automobile trip of«a month's duration,
to make her forget thn horror of the
past two weeks.

District Attorney Smith today re-
fused to discuss the. ease until after
a formal report of the grand jury Is
made. He stated, however, that he
would no* oppose any effort to obtain
Mrs. Carmen’s release on bail.

"That would be cruel and Inhu-
man,” he stated.

The maximum penalty for first do-
greo manslaughter in Nassau eounty
Is a term of 20 years in the peniten-
tiary. Second degree manslaughter is
punishable by a 'erin of Imprison-
ment not to exceed 11 years, or a fine
of not to exceed SI,OOO, or both.

Mrs. Carman's second plea to the
grand Jury to hear her story was re-
fused yesterday, after a long wrangle
Many of the Jurors, it was snld. hnd
tenrs In their eyes after reading Mrs.
Carman’s plea.

DETROIT ELKS TAKE
PRIZE IN PARADE

LoCctl Lodge Made Bent Appear-
ance of Any in Line

at Denver •

DKNY’ER. July 17 -Detroit won the
first prize for appearance in the
great parade of Elks Jteld at the Gold-
en Jubilee reunion in Denver Thurs-
day. Roche ter, N. Y., took second

I place and Man Francisco th‘rd. f?hty- j
! enne. Nuwata Okla., and Salt
City took prizes for the most unique

1 uniform*. San Francisco w-on the
I drill contest, with Oakland second.

THE WEATHER
Detroit and vtclnlfyi Friday night

■ml sntnrrtny, frlri roulrr Friday
nlghtf moderate nrtlrrlt winds.

1 l.owrr Michigan: krnrrMU fnlr -

dn« night and 'nUinU< i cooler Friday

i Jim Printing D«it* Right. Tlgiss
Printing C«. II Joan It-St

POUCE SCOUT
WOMAN’S STORY

OF KIDNAPING
Mrs. Elizabeth Brown’s Ham-

tramck Record Not the
Best

DOCILE PRISONER AS
DRINKS ARE ORDERED

Man Who Served Them Says
She Didn’t Ask for

Help

Mrs. Elizabeth Brown. the young
woman who told the police a thrilling
story of being kidnaped In an auto
by two men; gagged, driven to the
woods near Hamtramck, assaulted,
and then thrown from the auto at

Beaublen-st. and Mllwaukee-ave., was
investigated by Detectives Hayes and
Mltte, Thursday, as the police scout-
ed the young woman's lurid story.

The detectives report that Mrs.
Brown does not live at the address
she gave, in the first place, which is
the address of her parents. Mrs.
Brown's address was found by the
detectives to be No. 14 titelner-st.,
where she Las a room.

The officers asked the Hamtramck
police if they knew the young wom-
an, and report that she was well
known to the Hamtramck police, and
was arrested, and fined $5 on a dis-
orderly conduct charge, in September,
1911.

T>*-teetlves Hayes and Mltte also
made inquiries at "Paddy” MrGraw's
hotol, where the young woman nnd
her two "kidnapers" stopped for some
beer. McGrow and the porter both
know* the woman by right, nnd the
porter d«*elare* tha* she was a ver>
docile "prisoner.”

He says she sat 1n the machine
with two young men, when he
brought three bottles of brer out to
the ear, and si)** called the porter by
name and waved her hand to him
mod cordially

He lingered nhout the auto long
enough to fill tho radln*or with water,

and the young woman mad** no np
pen] to him to rescue her from her
"assailants."

The girl 1s still In Grace hospital,
suffering from a bruise*’, hand, a
bumped bend, and from shock.

5 KILLED, 22 HURT
IN RAILWAY SMASH

Electric Cars ( ollide With Coal
Train on Virginian

Road

NORFOLK Vtt.. July 17.—Five per-
son* were killed and 22 Injured, some
of whom arc expected to die, earl>
today In a collision between an dec-

! trld train of three coaches and a ‘coal '
I trait) Os the Virginian railroad en
[ route here fi ->m 0< < an view.

:.:oj JAILED l\ WAYNE
FIRST SIX MONTHS

For ’he first time In the history of
the Wayne county jail, a semi-annual
report hag been issued The work
was started a week aeo hv Deputy
Sheriff Simon Hlumherg. at the re
quest of Sheriff Oakman. The report

I shows that the flr*i sis months of I!H4
;haH 8,302 prisoners of which number
i 203 were females Other figure* giyr
the nationalities, age*, religion* and
Crimea of the sheriff’s guests, with an
added report of the cost of their keep
and gepersl expenses of the Jail.

5,000 TROOPS FROM EACH
REBEL DIVISION TO OCCUPY

MEXICAN CAPITAL, IS PLAN
NEWSBOYS WIN
STRIKE AGAINST

DETROIT NEWS
Newspaper Grants Demands of

Street Merchants, Now
a Union

POLICE ON GUARD FOR
NEWS TILL FINISH

“Fifty-Fifty Split Between Po-
lice and the News,” Yells

One Boy

The strike of newsboys against The
Detroit News is over and the news-
boys say the News was beaten to a
frazzle.

Tlie boys are highly pleased over
their victory, and ure confident now
that one'strike has been a success,
that their newly-organized union can
take care ol' its rights in the future.

The agreement proposed by the
boys at the beginning of the trouble
provided for six separate reforms in
the treatment of tlm hoys by the
newspaper circulation department.

Papers were to be sold on credit
and taken back if unsold.

News employes were to keep their
hands off the newsboys' union and no
member of the organisation was to be
discriminated against.

The News was to meet a grievance
committee at any time and submit all
prolonged disputes to arbitration.

To this agreement the News submit-
ted without substantial change, and
tile boys who attended tbu meeting
in the rooms of the Federation of
bur were enthusiastically triumphant.

Undaunted by threats of fire and
bloodshed, several nundred gallant De-
troit policemen guarded the citadel
of the city ball all Thursday after-
noon from the attacks of a force of
the newsboy strikers almost as strong.
The boys were effectually prevented
from taring down the Dime Bank
building, pushing over the I’ontchar-
traln hotel, tearing up the D. U. R.
tracks, or Betting fire to the river.
They were not prevented, however,
from sidling thousands of copies of
The Detroit Times and the Detroit
I.abor News, the only papers in the
city which would print the real facts
about their strike against The Detroit
Evening News association.

Slnco the only possible reason for
sending an army of policemen to tho
city hall must have been to prevent
the sale of any papers In place of the
boycotted News, the minions of the
law failed In their purpose.

Early in the day several strike-
breakers. looking ashamed of them-
selves and effectually guarded from
both Customers and newsboys half
their size bv cordons Os police, ap-
peared at downtown corners. One of
these men was spirited away from
Ms bodyguard by a ruse and hustled
off the scene. Fndoubtedly the fero-
cious children who make up tk® strik-
ers have burned him alive by this
time and thrown his ashcß into the
street. This particular strike-breaker
was standing with his guardians near
an automobile from which copies of
the News were supposed to be sold.
None of the boys were buying any of
the forbidden sheets, hut after a con-
sultation among themselves, several
walked up and took three or four
copies apiece. They began to shout
against the News and as soon as the
attention of the police was attracted
they tore the papers into small shreds
and se a tfered them In tho gutter.

The policemen, supposing, of course,
that they wero "maliciously destroy-
ing property," deserted their pet
strike-breaker and rushed to tho News
automobile. As soon as they started,
the strlko-breuker was surrounded, his
papers taken away and he was per-
suaded to move along to safer terri-
tory. When the policemen reached
the hoys who were tearing up papers
they learned that they hnd purchased
the copies nnd had a right to tear
them up If they wanted to.

Thursday afternoon, a*, the strike-
breakers were gradually srar«Hl away
from the scene, the boys became more
and motto caustic in their remarks

jconcerning the police t*ne husky Ilf-
Ge chap with a bundle of Detroit
Times under each arm stood In a
group of six or seven policemen shout-
ing «» the top of his voice.

‘Police split fifty-fifty with the
News. Read the story of the disgrace

of the police department. Read all
about how the News pays for protec-
tion and gets if Ilextry!"

When this sort of comment was
first heard right under the very cars
of th** city hall where the cohorts of
Gillespie and the News are wont to
gather, there was vigorous protest by
th** police. Six or seven of them leap-
ed upon the loudest mouthed boy.
"Shut up or you'll go. to the station,”
he was told

“Aw. gwan." said the boy. "Y’
can't take me t' the station. lain 't*
that easy. I've got a paper here
what's fellin' the trut* about the news-
boys and 1 can yell what's In it—
see?”

And he continued to yell. /

TWRIS—M. l.oul* Oressard claims]
to lye the world’s champion snake kill*
er. He slew i»4S> in a three daja' hunt.

Jnt) Printing Dost Tlan
Printing Cos, IS John It-at.

Gen. Carranza to Head Civil
Government With Angeles

in Charge of Military
Arm of Forces

VILLA PREPARING TO
MOVE ARMY SOUTH

Movement to Begin as Sooq as
Fighting General Leaves

Juarez

JUAREZ, Mexico, July 17.—After
Francisco Carbajal surrenders the
Mexican national government to the
revolutionary party, Mexico City will
be occupied by 6,t>00 troops from each
of the three divisions of the oonstl-
tutlonallst army, led by Gena. Fran-
cisco Villa, Alvaro Obregon and Pab-
lo Gonzales. Heading the entire
force. H3 commander-in-chief, will be
Gen. Venutttiano Carranza.

This Is the tentative plan of occu-
pation submitted to Gen. Villa today
by Gen. Carranza and unqualifiedly
approved by Villa.

Negotiations are also said to be in
progress between Villa and the com-
manders of the other two divisions
to appoint Gen. Felipe Angeles com-
mander-ln-chief of the army alter th
occupation of Mexico City, investing
Carranza with civil authority only.
It Is said this has met with the ap-
proval of many leaders.

Angeles was the subject of much
discussion at the recent Torreon con-
ference because of his break with
Carranza which resulted In his being
dropped as constitutionalist secretary
of war. In the protocol sent to Car-ranza to approve, it was provided
that Angeles should be reinstated as
secretary of war and should then im-
mediately resign.

The Carbajal peace commission
w'lll confer near Guadalajara with
Gen. Alvaro Obregon, ranking consti-
tutionalist commander, who la near-
est the capital. Obregon wired Car-
ranza today for permission to act andwas authorized to confer with thedelegates, but to consult the "first
chief” in all things.

With the occupation of Mexico
City near at band, Villa is preparing
to move bis entire army south from
Chihuahua. The movement will be-
gin as soon as Villa leaves Juarez, It
was announced today.

The death of Gen. Torrlhlo Ortega,
one of Villa’s most trusted, efficient
and unselfish commanders, took place
at Chihuahua yesterday. Ortega was
wounded in the battle of Zacatecas.
Gen. Eugenio Aguirre Benavides, an-
other Villa commander, was taken to
El Paso last night for treatment for
typhoid fever. Gen. Benavtde*k Zar-
agosa brigade bore the brunt of the
fighting which preceded the capture
of Torreon last -winter. Mearly 30 per
cent of his entire command was
killed when the brigade captured the
town of Sacramento.

TEMPERATURES
DUE FOR A FALL

Weather Man Says it Will b«
Cooler Tonight and

Saturday

Cheer up, ye mortals, who have
been peraplrlng from heat and humid-
ity these last several days, for tha
weather man says positively it la
going to be cooler Friday night and
Saturday.

"There will be lower temperatures
In this section Friday night, and It
will continue moderate throughout
Saturday," said he. "Fair weather Is
indicated for Friday and Saturday.
The disturbance this morning is roof-
ing down the St. Utwrence valley. It
scattered showers and thunderstorms
In the lake region, Ohio and Tennes-
see valleys, and east to the coast.
Scattered showers visited the south-
ern states. North Dakota and Mani-
toba. Temperatures hare fallen over
th*> nestem lake regions and western
states.”

STOCK MARKET
OPENS STRONGER

Dealings Mostly Professional;
Buying Represents Covering

of Shorts

NEW YORK. July 17.—A fairly
strong tendency w&a shown at the
opening of the stock market today,
but dealings were professional and
buying seemed to represent a cover*
U'g of shorts.

New Haven opened with sale* of
52 and 51 3*4. and at the end of a
few minutes rallied to 54 I*4, com-
pared with 52 1-4 at
close. .

Electric vehicles are evtenafcv*|p
I used for carrying mall In cities.

There la a lighthouse every 14
I miles along the Engllah coast.

Nearly two-thirds of the mall mat-
iter of the world Is written In English.

1 taxicab c -;.. mo


